Crewmen Prepare For First Regatta

Two Workouts Daily Slated For Vacation

Following a brief respite over the weekend, the Technology crews are going down to some intensive practice sessions in preparation for the regattas of the season to be held at Princeton on April 23-24. Two workouts on the Charles are scheduled daily throughout the entire spring season, and next Friday the crews will have for Princeton.

Traveling to Princeton to take part in the regatta will be Tech's varsity, junior varsity, and heavyweight freshmen crews. Besides the Tigers, the opposition will include Harvard and Rutgers. On the same day the Technology lightweight crew will race against Harvard's athletic club and freshman crews on the Charles.

As Mattatos stand now the varsity crew is made up as follows: John H. Post, stroke, Al Ponnold, Ben Weber, Herb Frankel, Frank Marion, Andy Weisseberger, Bob Pfister, and Carl Gerhardt. Bill Grant is the coxswain.

The junior varsity consists of John Dana, stroke, Bill Reynolds, Harold Bjork, Max Lefkowitz, Pete Lehner, Bob Silverman, Keller, and John H. Post. The Lightweight freshmen crew is composed of John R. Quinn, Bill Hops, Bill Beeman, Tom Robinson, and Bob Sills. This crew is expected to do well and is one of the best Lightweight crews in the Northeast.

Tom is about six feet, with a wide grin, and ears that look like God's ears. He says that this year Tech will make up in strength what it lacks in experience since all but Bommer and Nesbitt are seniors. Backing up the starters are Neil Morison and Zane Curtis, of baseball fame.

16 Awarded Straight Ts in A.A. Meeting Tuesday

Sixteen men were awarded Stragi T's by the Asian Assiociation at its monthly meeting last Thursday. The men receiving the award were swimmers who had bested their own M.I.T.A.A. records.

According to the records, the swimmers were:


In A.A. Meeting Tuesday

Down to working size, the Beaver boys are getting ready for the Indoor meet this coming season. The Cross country team will race against Brown University at Briggs Field House, where the meet was held.

The Cross country team consists of Don Denckl and will race against the Jayvees.

LACROSSE CAPTAIN

Tsoitsi, Former All New England, Captains Lacrosse This Season

Third in a series of articles about the expectations of Spring sports.

Though it may appear to be murder in a rather bloodthirsty form, the game of lacrosse is really a fine art, and one which requires much skill and sportsmanship to get along. A good example of this particular combination of virility and finesse (Cort. "tota," as in children, by his teammates), this year's lacrosse captain is...

Tom comes from Rosamond, Massachusetts, where he lives with his parents. At the beginning of his high school career, at Somerville...